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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this paper is to report findings on the           
successes and lessons learned during a survey-based       
experiment within MIT MakerWorkshop, a highly      
accessible makerspace that focuses on enabling idea to        
prototype engineering and that is a student-run facility with         
faculty oversight. The takeaways from this experiment are        
important as they provide proof of concept, as well as          
insights into what is possible in such a makerspace and          
evidence of the benefits a space like this may enable. We           
share this information in the hopes that it will impact other           
universities efforts to augment their makerspaces and help        
them understand how they could adapt to create their own          
student-run makerspaces. 
 

THE MAKERWORKSHOP HYPOTHESES 
MakerWorkshop was created with the idea that an        
engineering-minded student community, resourced with     
low- to high-end fabrication and advanced metrology &        
measurement equipment would yield a student-run      
makerspace uniquely suited to enable the full cycle of         
engineering making: design, fabrication and validation. The       
validation process often requires extensive measurement &       
instrumentation work to enable quick validation of       
prototypes. The measurement & instrumentation category      
also encompasses various types of electronics and includes        
advanced testing machines such as an Instron mechanical        
test machine.  

A. ENABLING THE FULL CYCLE OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
Many makerspaces provide fabrication equipment that      
enables various types of projects with different applications,        
including personal, class and research. Validation and thus        
instrumentation are key for most engineering-focused      
activities, as it proves or disproves a prototype’s success and          
helps to inform additional fabrication work that augments or         
optimizes a prototype. Instrumentation & measurement tools       
are crucial for easy and rapid validation of prototypes, a          
need often encountered by graduate students performing       
engineering research. Measurement and validation are also       
necessary for classwork or for entrepreneurial pursuits:       
indeed, during the process of building a prototype, it is most           

desirable to provide potential investors with measured data        
or proof-of-concept. Typically, however, higher-end     
machine tools and instruments required for measurement       
and validation are expensive and therefore typically seen as         
tools that must be “locked away under guard by staff”. In           
this experiment, these tools were handed to the students with          
the expectation that this would benefit them in many ways,          
in spite of the common belief at MIT that the experiment           
would fail.  
MIT MakerWorkshop was set up to better address the needs          
of the community, with a specific focus on enabling students          
to perform the full cycle of design, fabrication and validation          
within a single space [1, 2]. The primary objective of          
MakerWorkshop was thus to fill the need to perform the          
design-to-testing cycle within a single space, which       
comprises offering the users a range of machines and tools          
otherwise not necessarily easily available on campus. In        
addition, the facility is typically opened in the afternoon and          
evening to provide access to machines outside of class time,          
contrasting with most machine shops on campus, which are         
closed after business hours. 
At the inception of MIT MakerWorkshop, the hypothesis        
was that all machines and tools, including expensive        
measurement machines, could be operated and maintained       
by students after 9-5 hours and the increased access would          
yield benefits for MIT students. 
 

B. COMMUNITY  
While fabrication is at the core of the shop, the mission is            
rather educational and personal development of the students        
in the goal to advance research and engineering sciences [1,          
3]. Beyond these material resources, the space was also         
created to build a community and add to the educational          
experience on campus by providing a learning and teaching         
environment for its members. The day-to-day management       
of the facility is done by undergraduate and graduate student          
mentors. The mentors make longer-term executive decisions       
about operating the space in partnership with Prof. Martin         
Culpepper, the space’s faculty advocate. Responsibilities      
include handling equipment, managing the finances and       
training users. The decision to have a student-run        
makerspace was motivated by the hypothesis that it would         

 



 

be beneficial for both users and mentors. For users, having          
student-mentors as the first line of contact in the space          
would be welcoming for users and would make them more          
likely to approach the mentors. For mentors, the experience         
managing a makerspace and teaching users would provide        
them with a highly beneficial educational outcome. 

 
MAKERWORKSHOP PRESENT DAY 

MIT MakerWorkshop is a student-run makerspace whose       
purpose is to foster a community of engineering-minded        
makers and learning experience while providing them with        
comprehensive design-to-test capabilities [1, 2, 3]. The       
space, opened in May 2015, caters primarily to the students,          
staff and faculty in the Department of Mechanical        
Engineering and the Martin Trust Center for       
Entrepreneurship. MakerWorkshop has grown to train over       
880 members of the MIT community in just two years.          
MakerWorkshop is unique in its culture and in its mission: it           
is one of the few makerspaces on MIT campus that is           
student-run [1, 4] in partnership with MIT Project Manus         
and under the umbrella of the MIT Department of         
Mechanical Engineering. It also offers unique opportunities       
within the department, in part thanks to the breadth of tools           
and machines available, including extensive measurement      
and instrumentation equipment. 
In creating the space, we took inspiration from other         
makerspaces [5], both student-run and non-student run:       
Georgia Tech [6], Yale [7], Case Western [8], Olin [9],          
Stanford [10], Berkeley [11], CMU [12], the MIT Hobby         
Shop [13] and MIT MITERS [14]. Now, MIT        
MakerWorkshop is often studied internally and externally as        
an example for educational venture and for academic        
makerspaces. The following sections discuss how the       
MakerWorkshop has evolved, then present the results of the         
data collection that aimed to show how the space is utilized           
and demonstrate how well MakerWorkshop outcomes      
correlate to the initial hypotheses.  
 

CREATING THE ASSESSMENT 
MakerWorkshop worked with the MIT Teaching and       
Learning Laboratory (TLL) [15] to promote educational       
innovation within the space and a culture of learning. To          
evaluate how successfully MakerWorkshop has met its       
objectives, the MIT TLL was consulted in the creation of          
user surveys to guide the assessment. The survey was         
generated and the data was collected using Qualtrics        
software [16]. Two versions of the survey were sent: one for           
the shop users and one for the shop mentors, with the aim to             
assess the educational benefits of mentorship. 
Members were polled with a survey. Out of over 880 MIT           
community members with MakerWorkshop access, 128      
responded to the survey. This corresponds to a response rate          
of  about 15%, a  rate slightly higher than that  of  the typical  

 
Figure 1: User distribution by affiliation at MIT MakerWorkshop 

 
rate for MIT surveys. Among the 86% of the respondents          
considered MakerWorkshop to be a unique asset to its         
members. Roughly 60% of the student mentors of the space          
answered the survey, a remarkably high response rate. 
The surveys were compartmentalised to assess how MIT        
MakerWorkshop was used for different applications:      
coursework, research work, personal projects and      
entrepreneurial endeavors, such as startups. The later was        
only applicable for a couple of respondents and will be not           
be mentioned in the rest of the paper. Users were also polled            
about their perception of the community aspect of the space.          
All categories combined comprised 33 questions. 
 

RESULTS 

HOW THE SPACE IS USED 
Fig. 1 shows survey respondents by affiliation, a distribution         
that is comparable to that of the active users of the shop.            
Over half of the users are graduate students, about 40% are           
undergraduate students and less than 5% are staff, postdoc or          
faculty. The breakdown of MakerWorshop access shows that        
about 56% of the survey respondents have used it for          
coursework, 48% for research and 72% for other endeavors,         
including student teams or personal projects.  
 
HOW THE TOOLS ARE USED 
Fig. 2 displays how the different tools are being used by           
users for coursework, research and personal projects. The        
most used tools were mainly benchtop tools, 3D printers and          
the laser cutter. The measurement and instrumentation tools        
were more widely used by graduate students.  

 



 

 
Figure 2: Usage of major tools and machines at MIT MakerWorkshop 

 
According to the respondents, the most attractive features of         
MakerWorkshop, in comparison to other facilities on       
campus, were the hours of operations, the learning        
environment and the range of tools and machines, as         
illustrated in Fig 5. The percentage histograms in Figs. 5 and           
6 show how MakerWorkshop users perceive some of the         
benefits they have gained from using the space for         
class-related work specifically. 
 

IMPACT ON COURSEWORK 
Although 72% of MIT MakerWorkshop users have used the         
space for personal projects, it is most frequently and most          
often used for coursework and for research work. The         
impact of MakerWorkshop on the education experience for        
these two cases is assessed in the following sections. 
Users were polled about potential benefits of the space as a           
tool for classwork: whether it made it easier to complete          
projects logistically or whether their time at space added to          
the understanding of the material covered in the course. As          
illustrated in the histograms in Figs. 3 and 4,         
MakerWorkshop members who used the shop for       
coursework perceived MakerWorkshop as helping them with       
classwork, which was in part due to logistical reasons.         
Indeed, the opening hours and the community appeared as         
primary benefits of the shop. These two factors were largely          
a product of MakerWorkshop being designed around the        
needs of the student experience.  

Figure 3: Histogram of the perceived benefits of MW for coursework 

 
Figure 4: Histogram assessing the impact of the MW resources for 

students. Users were asked why MW was their makerspace of choice. 
 

 



 

Figure 5: Histogram of the perceived benefits of MW for research 

 

IMPACT ON RESEARCH 
Similarly to the case for coursework, users were asked about          
potential benefits of the space as a tool for research. Some           
key results are shown in Fig. 5. Again, the opening hours           
and the student community were often seen as primary         
benefits of MakerWorkshop. The range of tools and        
machines was often seen as highly beneficial: this result is          
significant, as the facility offers a smaller total number of          
machines than other makerspaces on campus. In addition,        
the resources for instrumentation & measurement appeared       
to be an important benefit for many users. The breath of           
tools and the student community were listed as primary         
reasons why users decided to use MakerWorkshop when        
other makerspaces on campus are also available, as shown in          
Fig. 6. 
 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 
MIT MakerWorkshop users enjoy and benefit from the        
range of machines offered and the learning community,        
which were the two primary hypotheses at its inception.         
After two years of existence, our assessment has provided         
data that supports the initial hypotheses. MakerWorkshop       
has proven: 

 
Figure 6: Histogram assessing the impact of the MW resources for 

conducting research. Users were asked why MW was their makerspace of 
choice. 

 
1. That a student-run makerspace with high-end       
instrumentation and fabrication equipment can yield a       
beneficial result for student users. Many survey respondents        
believed that MakerWorkshop offers unique opportunities      
on campus (82.8%) and that it is an asset to the Department            
(85.9%).  
2. That the student community, consisting of student users         
and student mentors, holds value for our students. The         
survey results indicate the machines and instruments within        
the space are only part of the benefit. The total number of            
machines is relatively low, for example, a single mill and          
lathe. Rather, the community created by MakerWorkshop,       
along with its original design around the student experience,         
are likely factors in these responses. Almost 70% of the          
survey respondents listed “meeting new people” or       
“connecting with friends” as added benefits of working in         
the space. 
The “breadth of tools for measurement and instrumentation”        
was largely considered to be beneficial to the users of          
MakerWorkshop. This outcome stems from the fact that the         
space was designed with a focus on the students’ need for           
research and on enabling the full cycle on mechanical         
engineering design within a single space. Lastly, around        

 



 

52.5% of the survey respondents strongly agreed that they         
benefited from the learning environment created by the        
mentors and the community (Fig. 6).  
From the survey assessment, the MIT MakerWorkshop       
experiment confirms our initial hypotheses. First, students       
are able to manage a substantial machine capital, determine         
what they need to enhance their research output; offering         
instruments for measurement & validation is highly valued        
by students. Second, a student-run makerspace is beneficial        
for both users and mentors as it has fostered an environment           
that is conducive to learning. 
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